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An Evening of Woodwind ChamberMusic 
Hockett Family Recital.Hall 
Monday, ApriL16, 2007 
7:00 p.m. 
PROGRAM 
The Spirit of Ink (19 70) 
I. Apparition of the Eternal One 
. II. Stmrise.Birds 
III. Salutation of Dawn 





Coached by Wendy Herbener Mehne 
The Shepherd on the Rock (1828) 
Kaitlin Shaw, soprano 
Lama Caruthers, clarinet 
Christopher Nickelson, Piano 
Coached byKad Lutchmayer 
Sl,lite Buenos Aires (1995) 
II. Palermo 
Maximo Diego Pujol 
IV. Micro· c;entro 
Kate Sheeran, flute 
MarkArnold, gµitar 
Coac:hed by Pablo Cohen 




Rebecca Frost, flute 
Margaret Westreich, oboe 
Margaret Oswald, bassoon 
Coached by Elizabeth Shuhan 
(b. 195 
Blaserquintet.Es~Dur, Op. 88 Nr.2 (1818) 
IL Scherzo 
IV . . Finale 
Allison Snee, flute 
RachelSeiden, oboe 
Miles Jaques, Clarinet 
Jessica Tortorici, bassoon 
Elizabeth Teucke, horn 
Coached by.Lee GoodhewRomm 
KleineKammermusik (1923) 
III. ·. Ruhig und einfach. Achtel 
I. Lustig. MqssigschnelleViertel 
· Jacqueline Christen, flute 
. Kathleen Michel, oboe 
DanielVesey, clarinet 
AJ Coppola, bassoon 
Ella Nate, horn 





-Sonata ir1CMajor, BWV 1033 (c.1718) Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685-1750) 
L Andante - Presto 
III. Adagio 
. II. Allegro 
Entr'acte (1935) 
Emily Davis, flute 
Aaron. Gainer, guitar 
Coached by Pablo Cohen 
Nicola Cappellini, guitar 
Megan Post(m, flute 
Coached by 'fownsertd Plant 
. Jacques· tbert 
(1890-1962) 
Bachianas Brasileiras No. 6 (1938) 
II. Fantasia 
Melissa Wertheimer, flute 
Jeff Ward, bassoon 
Coached by Elizabeth Shuhan 
Sechs Bagatellen fur Blaserquintett (1953) 
I. Allegro conspirito 
III.· Allegro grazioso 
· IV. .Presto ruvido 
AiII1ee Shorten, flute 
Alicia Rockenhauser, oboe 
Allegra Smith, clarinet 
Jill Bushnell, bassoon 





Coached by Wendy Herbener.Mehne 
Abaafa Lulifor Woodwind Quintet (1994) Justinian Tamusuza 
(b. 1951 . 
Emily Davis, flute 
Monica Eason, oboe 
· Amanda Stricjdand, clarinet 
Rachel Haselbauer, horn 
Amy Zordan-Moore, bassoon 
Coached by Paige Morgan 
····.·.·.·./ .,,,-" 
